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Cornhusker Boys’ State welcomed 375 delegates on June 4th to be-

2017
2017

gin the 77th session of Nebraska’s premier leadership experience. Boys’ State combines civic education with leadership development. Delegates learn to take risks,
step out of their comfort zones, and broaden horizons. Many delegates have never
been to a college campus and are walking onto a floor with 45 strangers. Some
delegates have never been away from home for seven days. Inevitably, within hours,
lifelong friendships are established. The investment we make in the next generation
instills hope in our future. Evolving over the years, the tradition of transforming
lives remains. We look forward to sharing some of these stories with you and
hearing yours.

"It's the relationships you make along the way"

(In Memoriam)

As a delegate of Boys State 1987, I reluctantly made my way from Norfolk to Lincoln. When

we arrived in Lincoln, we were treated to warm greetings, a t-shirt, name-tag, and a hand shake. That was the first
time I met Alden Johnson, the Education Director of Boys State.
Later, I taught and coached at Lincoln High, where "Aldie" Johnson was a living legend. As Alden ended
his career, I was just beginning mine. He was an outstanding trailblazer, leader and coach.
Over the years, Alden Johnson and my son Alden Zabawa were frequent buddies at Cornhusker Boys’ State.
The Legend and his namesake were often found in the back row sitting together and sharing stories that remain
between them. Alden celebrated his 90th birthday this past summer with a surprise party at a golf course here in
Lincoln. Alden Zabawa's mother, sister and I were able to attend, and he later told me how glad he was to see us.
As Alden's health began to decline, my son and I made multiple trips
to visit. Late in the evening the night before he passed away, the
Johnson family allowed us to visit one last time. We shared a tear
together, “rest coach, we got this".
While it is odd for me to look from the stage and not see
him sitting in the back row of Kimball Hall, I know he is still with
us in the most meaningful of ways. “Face the worst, believe the best,
do your most, forget the rest" he would always say or write to me.
Okay. It is not goodbye, but so long for now, "rest coach, we got
this".
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Gettysburg
By: Michael McClellan
We are amazed watching delegates share their talents and grow.
Ethan Tylski from Omaha describes his time at Boys’ State as instrumental
in finding common ground. He previously held “hardline stances” on many
major political issues; however, Boys’ State helped him appreciate compromise. His change in mindset was prompted by the diverse backgrounds of
fellow delegates. His perspective on issues like education policy and tax
reform were contencious issues that could be vetted in a collegial discord.
In Ethan’s words, the point of debating contencious issues is, “Going in the
right direction, but not necessarily getting what you want.”

Running for Associate Justice, he wanted to emphasize the importance of the tenth amendment and the reason the American experiment has
worked so well: local control. Ethan states that, “Democracy is the best
form of government when in the hands of local communities.” Overall, he
described his experience as something he’ll never forget and is optimistic
about the future of Nebraska considering the leaders present at this year’s
Boys’ State.
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The Talent Show
The stage is dark, the lights go on, the young men on the stage stand
ready. A Boys’ State Delegate performs stand up comedy or Mozart on the piano. The stage erupts with life at the Cornhusker Boys’ State Talent Show.
The talent show was initiated by Eric Jones, a National Legion conference
attendee who learned of successful talent shows in other states. Since its beginnings, the Boys’ State Talent Show continues to grow in popularity and always
lightens the mood at the end of a serious week.

Political Action Committees (PACs) play a major role in local, state, and federal elections. In 2008, PACs were developed to give like-minded Boys’ State Delegates a venue to communicate with candidates and stimulate involvement for a larger
variety of delegates.
PACs spark debates and in-depth discussions over a variety of topics they are
passionate about. They cover many hot-button issues in Nebraska including agriculture, education, healthcare, and economics. Senior Educational Associate Tony Leckron started the program and enjoys the additional delegate involvement.
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Leadership Discussions : Tom Lundberg
A new addition to the Boys’ State Curriculum was the inclusion of new leadership discussions
that wind down the day. The discussion topics vary, but they all relate back to the central theme of
leadership. For example, one night may cover what it means to fail, while another what it takes to be a
leader. The idea for leadership discussions came from Arkansas Boys’ State. With some adjustments,
Karl Ingram implemented the program in 2016. Changes and improvements have already been made
from the last year, including a chance for staters to reflect on their experiences at Boys State. When
asked how he would define leadership, Karl believes that a leader is one who serves. He believes not in
merely ordering people around, but leveraging each person’s
specific role and skills. A living example for Karl was Colonel
Van Wagenen, his first squadron commander when he served
as an Apache Troop Executive Officer. Karl described Colonel
Van Wagenen as a man who was capable of reading people’s
strengths, and would then leverage that strength to the benefit
of the whole group. Colonel Van Wagenen taught that everyone brings something to the table. It’s lessons like these that are
exemplified in the leadership discussions, a time where each
person has an opinion that can be freely shared and respected by everyone listening. That is the beauty
of these discussions, and it truly emphasizes what it means not only to be a leader and a citizen, but an
American.
Capital Campaign Update : Frank Dolezal

Recruitment : Hunter Cave
The main focus of Boys’ State has always been to create an
opportunity for the finest young men in Nebraska to learn more
about themselves while exploring leadership and public service. Our
organization has spent years attempting to perfect the atmosphere to
achieve this, but this work is all for naught without the participation
of our state’s youth. If you know of any outstanding young men in
your community going into their senior year of high school,
encourage them to consider
applying for Boys’ State and
help add exceptional citizens
to our
brotherhood.

Two years ago we started addressing the
future financial needs of Cornhusker Boys’
State. Our first step was to enlist the help of
the Steier Group to report the feasibility of
a Capital Campaign. The participants of the
study indicated the most successful approach
would be to start with an annual appeal before
a larger Capital Campaign. The future needs of
Boys’ State are not small. As the demographics
of Nebraska change, we need to ensure that
communities can continue to send their youth.
If we want to grow the best government leaders of ‘Tomorrow’, we must plant the seeds at
Boys’ State today.

